What You Can Bring And Cannot Bring To SSU Traditional/Apartment Styled Residence Halls.

Suggested personal Items to bring to the Traditional/Apartment Styled Residence Halls:

1. Pillows
2. Linens (extra-long twin size bed)
3. Hangers
4. Desk Lamp
5. Iron & Small Ironing Board
6. Toiletries
7. Laundry & Bath Basket
8. Broom /Dust Pan
9. Wastebasket
10. Fish are allowed
11. Refrigerator (Written Laboratory Approved, not to exceed 3.5 cubic feet and draw more than 1.5 running amps)
12. Alarm Clock
13. Bathroom Caddy
14. Cleaning supplies for room
15. First-Aid Kit
16. Mattress Pad (egg crate, etc.)
17. Personal Computer/Laptop
18. Power strip (UL approved)
19. Rug
20. Television
21. Stereo
22. Storage crates/plastic tubs

Suggested personal Items not to bring to the Traditional Residence Halls:

1. Alcohol
2. Microwaves & Toaster Ovens
3. Hot plates/“George Foreman “ Grills
4. Charcoal, electric, and gas grills
5. Candles/Burning of Incense
6. Illicit drugs
7. Hookah Items
8. Bed Risers
9. Electric heaters/Portable A/C units
10. Fireworks or explosives
11. Extension cords
12. Halogen lights
13. Animals (except guide dogs for residents who are visually impaired)
14. Water beds or other water-filled furniture
15. Street Signs
16. Deep Fryers
17. Weapons (BB/Pellet guns, toys/water guns, knives, & etcs.)
18. Combustible Materials (Lighter fluid, gasoline, etc.)
19. Weightlifting equipment